Community Education is excited to introduce a new district-wide initiative for theatre programming. Our goal is to create age-appropriate experiences that build student life skills through the process and production of theatre.

Opportunities will be available in each of our elementary and middle schools this coming year. Programming is tailored to be developmentally appropriate and help your young person achieve success on the stage!

Students grades 4-5 will be introduced to the production process with every other year rotating from a play to a musical. This year we have invited the Zephyr Theatre to collaborate with us on this production.

Questions can be directed to Grif Sadow, Theatre Coordinator, sadowg@stillwaterschools.org

Grades 4-5

In his classic and beloved play from the novel by E. B. White, we meet Wilbur, a little pig who becomes famous with the help of his clever friend a wise gray spider Charlotte and their chatty animal neighbors. Lessons of friendship, loyalty, and truth bind this story together and shows that friends come in all shapes and sizes. This production is open to any student who registers. Casting is based on the discretion of the director. Auditions will be held the first day of class.

Financial assistance through Community Education and/or Youth Advantage is available for those who qualify.

If you have transportation concerns, call 651.351.6700.

604-LE • 14 sessions • $110/person
Lake Elmo Elementary
Instructor: Grif Sadow

Rehearsals
Mon/Wed/Thur • Sept 24-Oct 12
3:30-5 p.m.

Tech week
Mon-Thur • Oct 22-25 • 3:30-5 p.m.

Performance
Friday • Oct 26 • 6-8 p.m.
General admission ticket price: $5

Check class availability and register online 24 hours a day at stillwater.ce.feepay.com

Look for new classes and more productions throughout the year.